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SBC Cooperative Program gifts
dip below totals for last year
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NASHVILLE (BP)--Southern Baptist Convention Cooperative Program receipts
slipped below last year's totals following a drop of more than 18 percent for the
month of June compared to 1992, according to Morris H. Chapman, president and chief
executive officer of the SBC Executive Committee.
All gifts to the SBC, Cooperative Program and designated, dropped below last
year at this nine-month period of the SBC fiscal year: $220,990,040 compared to
$223,988,748 for 1991-92,or a reduction of $2,998,708, which is 1.34 percent.
The June CP receipts were $10,433,816 compared to June 1992 at $12,789,989,an
18.42 percent difference. Total CP receipts year-to-date are $103,337,478 compared
to 1991-92 of $105,259,545,a 1.83 percent reduction.
Designated gifts for June also fell compared to June 1992: $12,423,898
compared to $13,127,622, a 5.36 percent difference. For the year-to-date,
designated gifts are $117,652,561 compared to last year of $118,729,203,a .91
percent difference.
The Cooperative Program is Southern Baptists' method of supporting missions
and ministry efforts of state and regional conventions and the Southern Baptist
Convention. Designated contributions include the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for
foreign missions, the Annie Armstrong Easter-Offeringfor home missions, world
hunger and other special gifts.
- -more--
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S t a t e and regional conventions retain a percentage of Cooperative Program
contributions they receive from the churches to support work in their areas and send
the remaining funds to the Executive Committee for national and international
ministries. The percentage of distribution is at the discretion of each state or
regional convention.
--3O--

Weary FMB staff, trustees
proclaim reconciliation

By Robert 08Brien

Baptist Press
7/1/93

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)--Weary from years of tension that distracted them from
their main purpose, staff and trustees of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board
declared an end to conflict and the beginning of a "new dayn of reconciliation.
They walked the halls and participated in sessions of the trustees' June 28-30
meeting almost in dazed disbelief that relationships strained severely in the
denominational controversy seemed to heal before their eyes.
A recurrent theme in conversations centered around a much-repeated comment:
"It's time to make the main thing (missions) the main thing."
Even as they proclaimed a "new day" in their joint efforts to reach the world
for Jesus Christ, staff and trustees were realistic. They realized they will still
have differences of opinion.
New Foreign Mission Board President Jerry Rankin - - whose election has been
widely hailed as a reconciling act by trustees - - put that in perspective in his
first presidential report to the board:
"One of the greatest gifts God has given us is our diversity," said Rankin, a
23-year missions veteran and area director for Southern Asia and the Pacific the
past six years. "Rather than being a threat, our different opinions and
perspectives are one of the greatest assets we have."
Rankin admonished "observers to recognize that disagreements expressed in the
open forum of these board meetings do not represent hidden agendas, political
alignments or ruptures in the fellowship. They're simply procedures in which every
perspective can be considered and the wisest, most objective and appropriate
decision can result."
At the same time, Rankin said, the "open forums of this board are not the
appropriate venue for voicing and reflecting unresolved personal differences."
"The effectiveness of our group process demands mutual respect and avoiding
... succumbing to judgmental attitudes toward one another. We're Christians and
must reflect Christlikeness in actions and attitudes and practice the (biblical)
admonition of Matthew 18, should conflicts and misunderstandings arise which become
a detriment to our unity and fellowship," he said.
"We should not assume that there's a right or wrong, or win-lose position, but
the truth and appropriate action are somewhere in between. Let us be aware that
it's not necessary to compromise personal convictions nor to resolve differences to
wark together in unity and trust for the glory of God.
"We will work together in unityn - - with no "adversarial relationship between
staff and trustees," Rankin asserted. "I ask that we try and cleanse our thinking
of perceptions created and ingrained from past experiences."
Rankin welcomed trustee involvement: in board business, including ad hoc
participation "any time you're available to meet in any administrative forum of our
day-to-day operations." But he asked them to help avoid "bureaucratic delays that
would bog down our need to streamline decision-making and expedite actions in
response to opportunities and needs overseas."
Both Rankin and Executive Vice President Don Kammerdiener urged mutual
cooperation and affirmed staff, missionaries and trustees in official reports to the
board. Trustees took repeated opportunities to do the same.
But unsolicited testimonials fromnfloor microphones by FMB staff member John
Cheyne and missionary Norman Wood crystallized staff and missionary perspectives on
the unexpected election of Rankin to succeed R. Keith Parks.
- -more--
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Cheyne said he returned from the special June 14 meeting in Houston where
trustees elected Rankin and list ned to reaction in the halls of the Foreign Mission
Board.
"I can only describe it as a sigh of spiritual relief and joy ... " over the
selection of Rankin, Cheyne said. "We want to put our best efforts as staff members
to support (trustees), to support him and to support Southern Baptists."
Wood, assigned to Mauritius, expressed a similar sentiment in a session with
trustees and 70 furloughing missionaries.
"I just want to lay my heart open in saying how much we thank God for the man
you have chosen as president of the Foreign Mission Board - - and the fact we're back
on track again," Wood said.
Kammerdiener, the board's interim president for eight months, also addressed
the issue in his report.
He drew perhaps the loudest applause at: sessions continually interrupted by
clapping and "amens" when he declared Rankin's election has created new momentum for
the board. "We have turned the corner," he said.
Trustees commended Kammerdiener and the trustee presidential search committee
for outstanding service. They also gave Kammerdiener $2,000 in appreciation for
service as interim president after the retirement of parks, one of a number of staff
and missionaries to leave because of strong disagreement with trustee actions.
Rankin's nomination and election flew in the face of predictions the search
committee would work from a narrow list of candidates whose agenda is the
denomination's conservative resurgence, not foreign missions.
At the Houston meeting, committee members related how they had sought through
prayer to set aside personal opinions, politics and the expectations of others to
seek God's leadership in finding the right person for the job.
Trustees, who withstood strong pressure to withdraw Rankin's nomination,
responded by electing him 59-14 - - five votes over the required 75 percent.
Since his election - - made unanimous on a motion by trustee Paul Pressler of
Texas, who had earlier voted against him - - Rankin has followed through on a
statement he made after his nomination.
"If I'm elected it will affirm the priority of the board's missions agenda,"
he told Baptist Press May 25.
"I assume, and will continue to assume," he told trustees June 30, "that you
who have been asked to serve on this board ... have accepted ... because of a
commitment to missions ... and desire to evangelize a lost world. You're
accountable to Southern Baptists for the job we do in missions, and we're
accountable to you. "
In the earlier session with furloughing missionaries, trustees heard
testimonies about mission work around the world and responded to questions about the
trust level between trustees and missionaries.
"We have total confidence in our missionaries," said Bob Clements of Texas,
chairman of the trustees' Africa committee. "We think they're just like trustees - human and not perfect. And just as we make mistakes, some missionaries make
mistakes. But we're behind you ... 1,000 percent."
Trustee chairman John Jackson of California told the missionaries it was
rumored that trustees had a "hit list" of people targeted for dismissal. "There's
no hit list, never has been a hit list, never will be a hit list," Jackson said.
"We love you and have every confidence you're doing a good job."
Jackson acknowledged some missionaries may have been fearful about the kind of
president the trustees would elect. But he said the trustees' election of someone
from the missionaries' own ranks demonstrates their heart for missions.
Rankin, who sat with Jackson on the platform, told the missionaries:
"I don't think I would have been willing to assume this responsibility if I
had not discerned in that process (of nomination and election) the kind of trustees
we have to work with.
- -more-
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"I hope we can have a lot mote" sessions with trustees and missionaries,
Rankin said, "so you can get to know each other and know each other's heart."
- -30(BP) photo (horizontal) mailed to state Baptist newspapers by Richmond bureau of
Baptist Press. Cutline available on SBCNet Newsroom. A synopsis of board actions
also is available on SBCNet Newsroom.
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FMB plugs gap in finances,
postpones organization study

By Robert O'Brien

Baptist Press
7/1/93

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)--Missionary appointments, questions about possible
reorganization, budgets and other business went on even as Foreign Mission Board
trustees and staff engaged in the heady exercise of reconciliation.
Trustees appointed 38 new missionaries and reappointed three others, took
measures to offset financial shortfalls and indefinitely postponed a proposal that
an outside consulting firm study the board's operation.
ODI, a Massachusetts firm, made a second presentation on the proposed
organizational study but the trustee policy subcommittee postponed it until new
board President Jerry Rankfn is ready to consider it.
The proposal, which could cost anywhere from $100,000 to $500,000 depending on
its scope,,hasdrawn mixed reaction from some trustees, staff and others about its
timing and advisability.
In other action, trustees voted to eliminate planned capital expenditures
overseas, dip into the board's assets and shift some funds to plug a $3.2 million
gap left in this year's budget by a shortfall in the Lattie Moon Christmas Offering
for foreign missions.
Canceled capital projects total about $1.3 million. An additional $976,000
will come by redirecting - - to the board's operating budget - - payments from
overseas missions that would have gone into a global capital fund to repay money
loaned to them to finance missionary housing.
The board's recent downsizing, resulting in a cut of 37 staff positions, freed
$196,000 that will go toward compensating for the shortfall. The rest will come
from using half of a $1 million line item for contingency and $250,000 earmarked for
strategic purposes.
An appointment service, featuring Rankints first charge to new missionaries,
was a spiritual highlight among many at the July 28-30 meeting.
Rankin challenged the missionaries to go to the mission field with their
"hearts broken over people who do not know Jesus Christ."
"You'll never have the privilege of success in bringing redeemed souls into
the kingdom of God if your heart ever ceases to be broken over the lostness of
people without Jesus," said Rankin, who was appointed a missionary with his wife,
Bobbye, 23 years ago in June.
Rankin warned that new missionaries often lose that burden for lost people as
"How do you
they adjust to the demands of life and ministry overseas.
The
key,
he
said,
is
sustaining
a close
maintain that broken heart?" Rankin asked.
"It's
only
as
you
spend
time
with
him
that
you
will
begin
to
relationship with God.
feel the Father's heart and see people as God sees them ... . "
The focus on putting top priority on reaching a lost world also motivated a
resolve by staff and trustees to back down from conflict generated in Southern
Baptists' denominational controversy and work together "to make the main thing
(missions) the main thing."
That mutual decision also includes 3,978 missionaries working in 129 countries
and assisting in 26 others around the world.
r -more
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Seventy furloughing missionaries met with trustees to give testimonies about
their work and to receive reassurances trustees had confidence in their efforts to
reach the world. Trustee Terry Harper of Virginia said relationships built in the
joint session will help prevent misunderstandings and promote trust: between
missionaries and trustees.
The meeting opened with five missionaries reporting on ways they see God's
Spirit moving around the world. But soon other missionaries moved to the
microphones.
Laurie Ingram, from Belgium, said she and her husband, Clif, have prayed for
efforts being made to take the gospel into "World A , " the portion of the world's
peoples who have had little or no opportunity to hear the message of salvation.
"But in the midst of all our praying for World A," she told trustees, "let's
not forget World B and World C (the designations some missiologists give to more
evangelized portions of the world).
"I'm from a World C country," she said. "Belgium is 'evangelized.'" But in
Antwerp, a city of 916,000 people, she said, "there are only 1,500 evangelicals of
all denominations. There are no Baptists in Antwerp. The work is hard and the
people aren't real responsive because they think they're already Christians."
A Belgian woman whose husband has been church organist for 37 years broke down
in tears as she attended a Bible study the Ingrams were leading. The woman said she
had been in a church 58 years "and this is the first time anyone has ever asked me
to open the Bible and read it," Ingram said.
"Please don't forget your 'evangelized' countries," she urged. "People there
need the Lord."
-30-Bob Stanley, Mary Speidel and Marty Croll contributed to this story
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SBC leaders hope to learn

from credentials challenge

By Tammi Ledbetter

Baptist Press
7/1/93

INDIANAPOLIS (BP)--Southern Baptist leaders from a variety of perspectives say
they are hopeful they can learn from an experience they shared in Houston, when a
Florida pastor's attempt to prevent the seating of messengers from President Bill
Clinton's home church led to lengthy discussion by several committees charged with
carrying out the business of the annual meetings.
One key discussion over the matter-tookplace in an open meeting of the
Southern Baptist Convention's Credentials Committee the afternoon of June 16 when
most messengers were spending their free time away from Houston's George R. Brown
Convention Center.
Bo Hammick's motion to unseat messengers from Immanuel Baptist of Little Rock
was the focus of the meeting, as committee members allowed the Arkansas church's
messengers time to answer charges that their silence indicated support for Clinton's
policies relating to homosexuals.
Now that the committee's insistence that the messengers be seated is part of
convention history, some observers are alleging a witch hunt is under way that will
lead to many churches being rejected for a variety of views their members hold.
South Carolina state Baptist newspaper editor John Roberts in a June 24
editorial called the deliberations "the lowest point" of the Houston meeting. "It
means the Convention can now police doctrinal views of churches, something that
throughout its history has been considered out of bounds."
Referring to the incident as a first-time "test of fellowship with a
cooperating church because of the social/political views held by a member," Roberts
asked, "What will be next? Can a church now have fellowship withdrawn if it has a
charismatic member, if it ordains a woman, if it supports an independent missionary,
starts its own college?"
- -more-

-
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Kentucky state Baptist newspaper editor Marv Knox noted in his June 22
editorial the Credentials Committee did not recommend removing the messengers but he
said "the motion raised the specter of punishing a church for the actions of one
individual."
And New Mexico editor J.B. Fowler said in his June 26 editorial, "The
convention wasted too much time debating whether messengers from President Clinton's
Arkansas church should be disfellowshiped from the convention because it has not
'rapped his knuckles' over homosexuality and abortion."
Fowler continued, "The SBC has no authority to hold a church responsible for
what its members (Clinton) believe on moral issues. That is a local church matter,
and the SBC Credentials Committee so ruled."
In many of the secular news accounts of the convention, emphasis was placed on
the resolution separating Southern Baptists from the policies of President Clinton
and the Credentials Committee discussion, which was open to the media. If the
denomination is judged on the basis of what appears in news accounts, the average
reader might easily assume Clinton and his home church were the focus of the
three-day meeting. In reality, Southern Baptists spent no more than 15 minutes
discussing their most famous member during the 22 hours in which they met.
The 17,886 registered messengers never had the opportunity to consider such an
action against Clinton's home church. Instead, they applauded the work of the
Credentials Committee when chairman Tommy Knott of Graniteville, S.C., recommended
the Immanuel Baptist messengers be considered duly seated,
Knott, a director of missions from Aiken Baptist Association in South
Carolina, said the lengthy attention given to Hammick's challenge served a purpose
in setting a precedent for dealing with future objections. In light of the newly
enacted amendment to the SBC constitution declaring churches that act to "affirm,
approve or endorse homosexual behavior" as "not in cooperation" with the SBC and
thus ineligible to send messengers, Knott said his committee "had no choice" over
hearing the challenge to the seating of Immanuel Baptist messengers.
While such a motion would have been ruled out: of order in previous years, the
Committee on Order of Business was required by the provision of the new amendment to
refer such objections to the Credentials Committee.
"We either refer or take action," explained Committee on Order of Business
member Steve Cookingham of Texas. "By our charge we had to run by the bylaws."
Cookingham said Hammick's motion was "that a church's messengers not be
credentialed. That by itself is a Credentials Committee function, he said,
insisting, "That's not our issue to deal with."
Knott said the Credentials Committee meeting was intentionally left open to
anyone wanting to attend. Having served on the committee 12 years, Knott said all
objections in previous years were handled within the committee. "But we felt it was
best to do this wide open. We didn't hide anything. We tried to be as fair as
possible."
But in giving Immanuel Baptist members opportunity to clearly state that their
congregation had in no way affirmed homosexual behavior, the process was regarded by
some observers as "putting them on trial."
SBC registration secretary Lee Porter clearly stated to Immanuel messengers,
"You are not on trial," and explained the necessity of having the messengers present
to defend themselves when a challenge is presented.
SBC legal counsel James Guenther clarified that the discussion was not "a dogand-pony show" but served to deal with the ramifications of the constitutional
revision and how challenges would be handled. The committee decided future
challenges must keep in mind that:
1) a church acts only by an official vote of the congregation.
2 ) a church is not out of cooperation with the SBC because of a position on
homosexuality held by a member or members of the church.
3) the convention retains the right to determine when a church may send
messengers to this convention. h e test of cooperation is a test of the church and
not a test of its members.
- -more--
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Much of the discussion by committee menibers centered on maintaining the
Baptist principles of local church autonomy and priesthood of the believer,
emphasizing that the actions of a church member do not constitute church
endorsement.
Immanuel Baptist pastor Rex Horne told Baptist Press he has no complaint over
the way the Credentials Committee operated, acknowledging the members affirmed him
and his church's messengers throughout the process. "The committee was only
carrying out their assigned work. I don't have any argument with them.
"My frustration is with an atmosphere whereby a guy can make a charge against
a church like Immanuel and it be taken to that length," Horne said. "Our leadership
is going to have to say we are all free to follow our convictions and that this kind
of affront is out of place.
Horne said the publicity which surrounded Immanuel Baptist as President
Clinton's home church had allowed his views against homosexuality and abortion to be
made public. But "I don't think this motion should have gone that far," he said,
noting it could have been ruled out of order on the basis of his church's
reputation.
Because of the pre-convention interest in addressing Clinton's views during
the Houston meeting, Horne said, "It stands to reason his church would be challenged
also." By anticipating such an effort, the Committee on Order of Business should
have been prepared to throw the motion out as soon as it was made, Horne said.
Cookingham countered by saying, "How do you anticipate everything somebody
might do?" Both he and Knott felt it was unrealistic to have expected either
committee anticipate such a motion.
Knott said he hopes the work of this year's committee will make it unnecessary
for any discussion in future years when similar challenges are waged. Without
evidence that a church has acted to affirm, approve or endorse homosexual behavior,
such motions could be ruled out of order immediately, he said.
Until this year, Knott said there was no precedent in dealing with such
objections. "We had nothing to go on," he said. "But there was a lot of praying
going on, too."
Knott said he also hopes the SBC Executive Committee will consider the
recommendation made by this year's Credentials Committee in dealing with the
challenge and instruct future committees to view it as precedent-setting. "And if
someone is trying to cause a problem, the parliamentarian could throw it out using
one of several means."
An Associated Baptist Press article by former Arkansas Baptist writer Mark
Kelly quoted Horne as telling his congregation on June 20 that the question remains
as to whether the SBC still deserves their support.
The ABP account also reported a church growth task force will discuss how
Immanuel invests its resources in the future while a subcommittee reviews the
church's relationship with the SBC.
In an interview with Baptist Press, Horne clarified that the task force has
been working for more than a year with a broad assignment as to the future work of
their church. "I've given them no recommendations and they have not come up with
any. Nothing has been presented to the church."
He added he does not see as one of their options the assessment of "the
Cooperative Program versus Cooperative Baptist Fellowship,"
"We are loyal Southern Baptists and intend to just stay that way," Horne
stated. "Like every church that is doing some reorganization and reevaluation, we're
going to do that. But I would not by that send a message that we're going to go
from 18 percent to 9 percent" in Cooperative Program gifts to SBC national and
international ministries.
"My personal view is that there won't be any change. We've been supportive
for years and years and years, and I think we'll continue to be."
- -more--
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The Little Rock pastor said he hopes news coverage resulting from the
credentials challenge will have a positive effect. "The work that came forth clearly
out of all of this is how careful people need to be in tampering with the autonomy
of the local church. It was pointed out clearly, as well, no matter what a church
stands for as a whole, you cannot be held accountable for every view a member has."
Horne added there will always be a tension between the belief he holds in an
infallible Bible and the recognition that its interpretation can be fallible. "We
must remember what we come together for as a convention and the umbrella that holds
it together."
- -30-
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Baptists say cover-up wrong,
urge Eight against racism

Baptist Press

By Louis Moore

7/1/9 3

NASHVILLE (BP)--Thirty years after the Southern Baptist Convention Executive
Committee dodged a crucial moment in the nation's Civil Rights movement - - and a
subcommittee tried to cover itself by censoring the Baptist news media - - Southern
Baptist leaders say the denomination must face that dark moment in its history with
a firmer commitment to healing racism in the land.
The "failure of nerven occurred during the Executive Committee's September
1963 session. That meeting began three days after segregationists bombed the
Sixteenth Street Baptist Church in Birmingham, Ala., killing four children attending
Sunday school.
SBC Historical Commission documents from that meeting indicate an effort to
get the Executive Committee to speak out directly about the bombing failed in a
meeting of the administrative subcommittee and that a general resolution on racism
was approved - - all behind closed doors.
In the book "Divided We Stand: The Baptists in America Life," the author,
Bynum Shaw, said, "A dozen Baptist editors present for the meeting were forbidden to
report the details of the deliberations, and for the mosc part they meekly
complied."
Two editors did protest including John J. Hurt of The Christian Index in
Georgia who published a blank space on his editorial page to represent what the
Executive Committee's administrative subcommittee permitted to be reported about th
controversy.
The incident pitted Executive Committee trustees from Alabama, who united in
an effort to avoid any mention of their state in the resolution, against Charles A.
Trentham, then-pastor of First Baptist of Knoxville, Tenn., who lobbied for a
resolution specifically mentioning the Alabama church bombing.
"I remember vividly the terrible events in Birmingham in September 1963," said
Richard D. Land, executive director of the SBC Christian Life Commission.
"As a 15-year-oldSouthern Baptist, I was appalled at such barbarous savagery
against little children in church. Had I known of the SBC Executive Committee's
action then rejecting a strong and specific resolution condemning the bombings, I
would have been both outraged and grieved. To learn of it now still fills me with
an overwhelming sadness and grief at the sins of our past."
Land and other current SBC leaders learned the details of the coverup after
the Baptist Peace Fellowship of North America issued a statement urging Baptists to
acknowledge and confess the 30-year-old "failure of nerve."
The SBC Historical Commission's documents on the incident confirm the BPFNA's
charges. The resolution that was turned down and then hidden from public view said:
"To the pastor and members of the Sixteenth Street Baptist Church of Birmingham,
Alabama. We, your fellow Baptists and members of the Executive Committee of the
Southern Baptist Convention in session Sept. 18, 1963, join you in mourning your
dead and lamenting the tragedy which lies heavily upon every Christian conscience in
the bombing of your church. We would pledge our prayers and our energetic efforts
in healing the rift between the races. Furthermore, we would encourage our people
to contribute money toward the restoration of your building."
- -more--
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The resolution that was adopted by the 'administrative subcommittee, then
forward to the overall Executive committee without acknowledging that the switch and
ensuing debate had occurred, read: "Because racial strife has wrought tragedy and
sorrow in many sections of our beloved nation and Because this tragedy and sorrow
lies heavily upon every Christian conscience, Be it resolved by the Executive
Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention meeting in Nashville, Tenn., on Sept.
18, 1963, that we express our deepest sympathy to those families who have lost loved
ones and to others who have been victimized by such racial strife. Be it further
resolved: That we call upon members of our churches throughout the land to pray for
a turning to and a sustaining of those Christian principles which alone can produce
the balm of love that is sufficient to heal the rift in our world. We would pledge
our prayers and our energetic efforts to this end."
According to the Peace Fellowship's newsletter, Peacework, the organization is
engaged in a campaign to enlist endorsements for its "The Birmingham Confession."
That document was read by BPFNA Executive Director Ken Sehested during Sunday
worship May 16 at Sixteenth Street Baptist Church.
Sehested's document cites the warning in the Old Testament Book of Numbers
that: "the iniquity of the fathersw is said to be "visited on the children to the
third and fourth generation." The document says "forgiveness only comes by
remembering, by confessing to God and to each other ... the specific failures which
mark our lives and betray our calling."
It further says "racism impedes our own development as a people and discredits
our own preaching." It also says the "roots of racial discrimination are deeper
than we thought," and "we hereby commit ourselves to sustaining the struggle against
racism."
Land said Southern Baptists need to say "I'm sorry" to African Americans for
the racism that has afflicted their lives.
" A t a recent CLC consultation on racism one African American Baptist pastor
spoke with deep feelings about the hurt and pain in minority communities," Land
said. "I am convinced this is absolutely true. We, in the majority Anglo
community, don't realize the healing power for everyone, including ourselves, of
saying we are sorry. While we cannot repent for our forbearers' guilt and sin, we
can express our regret and our sorrow for the pain and suffering it has caused. We
can repent for our own (sin) and call others to repentance and restitution as well."
Ben Mitchell, the CLC's staff member assigned to the issue of race relations,
said, "The cure for racism is repentance and a renewed awareness of the absolute,
unchanging holiness of God. When we face God as, for example Isaiah did, there is
no place for ethnic conceit or bigotry. Our own sinfulness in the light of God's
holiness is the great leveler of humanity.
"As a denomination we indeed owe apologies to the Sixteenth Street Baptist
Church," Mitchell said. "As Christians we owe it to God and to each other to love
one another - - just as we have been loved in Jesus Christ - - without: regard to our
race but of his marvelous grace."

- -30--

House passes 'Hyde' version;
major victory, pro-lifers say

Baptist Press
By Tom Strode

7/1/9 3

WASHINGTON (BP)--Pro-life members of the House of Representatives, confronted
with a pro-choice president for the first time since 1980, recently struck a crucial
blow against federal funding of abortion.
By a 255-178 vote June 30, the House approved a modified version of the Hyde
Amendment, which has prohibited Medicaid from funding most abortions since 1976.
President Bill Clinton had called for repeal of the amendment in his first budget,
which would have resulted in at least $70 million going to pay for at least 400,000
abortions, some pro-lifers estimated.
- -more-
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"This is a major defeat for hi11 Clinton and the pro-abortion lobby," said
James A. Smith of the Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission. "While we would
have preferred the original Hyde language, which would hav funded only abortions to
save the life of the mother, the key to understanding this accion is the point of
reference. Today's point of reference is Bill Clinton and unlimited, taxpayerfunded abortion on demand.
"Therefore, the amendment adopted by the House is a firm rebuke of Bill
Clinton's abortion policies and a major win for the pro-life movement," said Smith,
the CLC's director of government relations.
From 1981 to 1993, the Hyde Amendment, named after Rep. Henry Hyde, R.-Ill.,
allowed abortion only when the life of the mother was threatened. Medicaid paid for
about 300,000 abortions a year prior to the amendment's initial enactment in 1976.
In 1990, Medicaid funded only 69 abortions under the Hyde guidelines.
Abortion advocates railed against the vote.
"Once again anti-choice politicians have made it their business to decide
which women can have abortions and which women cannot," said Kate Michelman,
president of the National Abortion Rights Action League, in a statement.
Rep. Pat Schroeder, D.-Colo., who debated Hyde on the floor, told reporters
some female representatives felt like they had been raped after the vote.
Pro-life advocates said the vote signaled trouble for other abortion funding
proposals by Clinton, including his intention to include coverage for abortion in
his national health-care plan.
"The message is, keep elective abortions out of the national health-care
package, or it will take a tourniquet to stop the bleeding," said Ralph Reed,
executive director of the Christian Coalition, in a statement.
The Hyde Amendment, which is attached to the spending bill for the Labor,
Health and Human Services and Education departments, was reinstated only after an
unusual parliamentary maneuver allowed it to be considered on the floor of the
House.
A subcommittee had defeated the traditional Hyde Amendment, but it was
approved in the full Appropriations Committee with exceptions for rape and incest,
as well as the life of the mother. Chairman William Natcher, D.-Ky.,who offered
the amendment, failed to protect it in the Rules Committee, so when it reached the
floor, the amendment was removed from the bill by a point of order.
When time for vote on final passage of the bill arrived, Hyde urged fellow
House members to oppose the "motion to risen and warned them pro-life organizations
would count such a vote for the motion as support for federal funding of abortion.
The "motion to rise" failed, 244-190.
After the motion's defeat, Hyde introduced an amendment with language similar
to that of Natcher's in the committee, and 157 Republicans and 98 Democrats joined
together to approve it. Pro-lifers were aided by pro-choicers who oppose taxpayer
funding of abortion.
The Christian Life Commission and 13 other pro-life groups supported such an
effort by signing onto a letter from Hyde outlining the strategy to his colleagues.
After the amendment's approval, the vote on final passage of the bill was
305-124 in favor.
The Senate has yet to consider the bill.
It "is not a complete victory," the CLC's Smith said. "The House is more
pro-life than the Senate, and therefore victory in the Senate will be more
difficult.
"We urge Southern Baptists to bombard their senators with calls and letters
asking them to oppose taxpayer-funded abortion on demand."
- -30--
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AIDS report ' c a l l to actiont

for Baptists, ethicist says

By Tom Strode

WASHINGTON (BP)--The final report of the National Commission on AIDS is a
"clarion call to action" for Southern Baptists and other religious groups, a
Southern Baptist ethicist said.
The commission made only two recommendations in the concluding report of its
four-year assignment: Leaders at every level should speak out about AIDS and the
federal government must develop a comprehensive national plan to deal with the
deadly disease.
There is much to disagree with about the commission's analysis of the causes
of the spread of AIDS and its proposed solutions, the Christian Life Commission's
Ben Mitchell said, but the report: sounds the need for churches both to mobilize
against the spread of HIV, the virus which causes AIDS, and to provide compassionate
ministries.
"Every church should have an accurate, abstinence-basedAIDS education program
in place or have access to one in its association," said Mitchell, the CLC's
director of biomedical and life issues. "Furthermore, churches should adopt
policies - - for example, using doubled latex gloves in nurseries - - that protect
against the virus. ''
Southern Baptists can make an eternal difference and a difference in quality
of life for AIDS patients and their families, Mitchell said, by "providing housing,
establishing AIDS hospices, initiating support groups and building children's homes
for the 80,000 AIDS orphans" predicted by the year 2000.
The commission's report calls for "less selfish national resolve," Mitchell
said.
"The Lord Jesus Christ is the cure for selfishness," he said. "He motivates
and empowers us for Samaritan service.
"Ultimately, the message of Christ and a lifestyle of discipleship are the
only truly effective weapons against the AIDS pandemic. Our silence and inactivity
indict us because faith without works is dead."
While they are not included as part of the recommendations section in the
final report, condom distribution, nonabstinence-based sex education and needle
exchange programs were encouraged elsewhere or in previous reports. In an analysis
of the future of the epidemic, the final report calls for "easy access" to condoms
and sterile injection equipment.
The "safe-sex message is at best a halfway measure and at worst a lethal
prescription," Mitchell said. "School-based condom distribution is nothing less
than medical malpractice and a brutal form of genocide.
"We must: be vigilant in proclaiming the message of sexual and IV-drug
abstinence. Abstinence is still 100 percent effective. ... we must stop
communicating a mixed message of sex, but with condoms, and drugs, but with clean
needles," Mitchell said.
Within 24 hours after the report's June 28 release, Kristine Gebbie, President
Clinton's newly appointed AIDS adviser, expressed support for condom distribution
and needle exchange programs, The Washington Times reported June 30.
The report criticizes previous presidents for failing to provide leadership
against AIDS. Funding at the federal, state and local level consistently has fallen
short, the report says. It also criticizes the continued policy of barring the
immigration of HIV-infected people.
"The failure to respond adequately represents at best, continued dogged
denial, and at worst a dismaying hidden and unvoiced belief that this is 'just' a
disease of gay men and intravenous drug users, both groups that are perceived as
disposable," the report says.
--more--
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The Centers for Disease Conkrol estimates at least 1 million people have the
virus, with new AIDS diagnoses expected to b between 40,000and 80,000 annually
during this decade, the report says. HIV transmission among younger homosexuals
remains at a high level, while AIDS cases in people infected by heterosexual contact
increased 17 percent in 1992, the report says. Between 1991 and '92, AIDS cases
among teen-agers through heterosexual transmission grew by 65 percent, it says.
The 12-member commission adopted the report's recommendations unanimously.
Five of the members were appointed by the Senate, five by the House of
Representatives and two by former President Bush.
Scott Allen, one of the panel's members, is an ordained Southern Baptist
minister whose wife and a son died of AIDS. She contracted the virus through a
blood transfusion. His other son also has the disease. Allen, son of former
Southern Baptist Convention President Jimmy Allen, works with the HIV/AIDS Research
Group at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical School.
--3o--

Small churches need health
check-ups, consultants say

Baptist Press

By Sarah Zirnrnerman

7/1/93

RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP)--Small churches that see themselves as close-knit
families should be sure their family is healthy, say two Southern Baptist leaders.
Gary Farley, Home Mission Board director of town and country missions, and
D.G. McCoury, Baptist Sunday School Board consultant, addressed the needs of smaller
churches during Home Missions Week at Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center.
Churches with less than 100 members and less than 60 in average Sunday school
attendance were the focus of their remarks during the three-day seminar. Such
churches compose between 11,000 and 12,000 of the 38,000-plusSouthern Baptist
congregations, Farley said.
While affirming smaller churches as the backbone of the convention, they
identified three types of smaller churches that may develop unhealthy symptoms.
1) Unhealthy "family chapel" churches focus their ministry only on fellow
members. Members of family chapel churches are usually related or they share a
common national or ethnic background. Church life revolves around people, not
clocks, calendars or efficiency, they said.
Traditions provide a routine that makes the congregation feel secure.
Leadership is in the hands of a matriarch or patriarch who has earned members'
respect over a number of years. People who join family chapel churches, including
new pastors, find it difficult to really belong. A pastor may need six years to
move into a circle of influence there, McCoury said.
2) Clans competing for control create churches filled with conflict and
tension. Clan lines may be drawn over theological, political issues or family ties.
Most of the church's energy is spent on arguments.
Pastors of clan churches must be peacemakers, negotiating conflict without
getting caught in the middle, McCoury said. Clan churches need a leader who can love
both sides while helping them reach a consensus about the purpose of their church.
3) The third type of church is controlled either by the deacons or the pastor.
In the pastor-controlled church, the pastor sees himself as the chief
executive officer rather than one who guides and equips members. The pastor assumes
control for job security, to meet an ego need or because he does not know how to
delegate and work with lay leaders.
In a deacon-controlled church, deacons are the decision-makers, and every
motion or report goes through them. Their personalities, sense of fairness and
Christian grace will determine the church's well-being. Conflict may result if
someone, including the pastor, questions their authority.
In a healthy church, the pastor, deacons and church volunteers serve as a
leadership team, and the congregdtion Has final authority in decision-making,
McCoury said.
--more--
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The pastor's leadership style varies according circumstances, McCoury said.
When he is introducing a new concept, the pastor may serve in an authoritarian rol ,
telling members how a program should be organized. While dealing with experienced
volunteers, the pastor delegates responsibilities.
Healthy small churches realize they do not have the physical or personal
resources to staff all the programs suggested by Southern Baptist agencies, Farley
said. Instead, they plan one-day events or short-term projects to accomplish the
same tasks.
For example, a church without enough volunteers to lead regular mission
education groups for youth might plan one-day mission fairs to teach teens about
Southern Baptist mission efforts.
Every activity should be judged based on whether it helps accomplish one of
the four functions of a church: worship, nurture and education, proclamation and
witness, and ministry, Farley said.
Farley and McCoury co-authored a study course book on small church issues.
The book, available from the Sunday School Board, is titled, "We're Family: Help
for the Smaller Membership Church."
--3o-Even Southern Baptists have
'sacred cows', minister says

By Chip Alford

Baptist Press
7/1/93

GLORIETA, N.M. (BP)--Southern Baptists may not worship animals but they do
have a few "sacred cows," Sunday school workers and church staff members attending a
recent seminar at Glorieta Baptist Conference Center were told.
Some examples? How about: 1) Sunday school must start at 9:30 a.m. and
worship at 11 a.m. 2) Only the deacons can serve the Lord's supper. 3) There must
be a printed order of service. 4) Blue jeans are not to be worn on Sunday morning.
"In some Southern Baptist churches, I believe the controversy we've been
experiencing in the denomination over the past 10 to 12 years pales in comparison to
controversies over changing the style of music or style of worship. ... Why do we
get in the rut of thinking, 'This is the way we have always done it and this is the
Arden Taylor, minister of education at
way we are going to keep doing it?'"
Central Baptist Church in Oak Ridge, Tenn., asked participants in his seminar,
"Sacred Cows Make the Best Burgers." The seminar was held during the June 19-25
Church Growth-Sunday School Leadership Conference at Glorieta, N.M.
"I have a real hard time understanding Christians who don't want to change,"
Taylor said. "If we are conforming to the image of Christ we are going to be
changing all the time. The church has to be willing to change, too, if we are going
to meet peoples' needs.
"If we are having church at 6:30 in the morning or at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon, it doesn't matter as long as we are reaching people for Jesus Christ," he
said.
If Southern Baptists are going to impact today's world for Christ, they are
going to have to sacrifice some of their "sacred cows," Taylor said, adding part of
that process will involve becoming more open to change.
He discussed s i x of the most common types of today's churches and the way they
respond to change:
1) "The resistant church." Very insecure. Resists change. Not very
evangelistic. More interested in keeping things the way they are.
2) "Yesterday's church." A reminiscent church. Focuses on the past. Hopes
tomorrow will be 1950. Doesn't equip members to be the "light of the worldn or the
"salt of the earth."
3) "The try harder church." Devot d to doing the same things better. Taylor
said he believes most of today's Southern Baptist ahurches fall into this category.
- -more-
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4) "The surrender church." The cannot change church. Examples: an ethnic or
language church dedicated to its "first generationn members at the expense of its
youth and children who ar rapidly becoming culturally assimilated or a church in a
community with a changing socio-economic and/or racial identity with members moving
away and failing to meet the needs of new residents.
5 ) "The entrepreneurial church." A market-sensitive church that takes current:
societal trends into consideration when planning programs and ministries. Not
afraid to try innovative approaches to ministry. Part of its attraction is its lack
of tradition.
6) "The renewing church." Faithful to doctrine but practical in meeting
people's needs. Values both tradition and change. This church has "an ear to th
market and an ear to the Lord," Taylor said, adding he prefers this type over the
others.
Too many churches value their buildings, organization and programs over
meeting the needs of people, Taylor said.
"Some churches are limiting their ability to reach people because of th ir
structure. They draw circles to keep people out instead of drawing circles to let
people in. They are letting their structure dictate the function and it should be
the other way around," he added.
For a church to experience growth today, Taylor said two things need to
happen. First, as a church grows larger, it has to grow smaller by creating more
small groups to foster intimacy and assimilation of new members. Second, "everybody
has to lose control."
"The pastor and staff have got to let go of the ministry and unleash the
laity. Then, the laity has got to lose control of the leadership," he explained.
Not all traditions or beliefs should be discarded; some are vital and must not
be compromised to meet the needs or whims of society, Taylor said.
"Certain things are non-negotiable; they are essential beliefs - - what I
believe about the Word of God, for instance, or my personal relationship with Jesus
Christ.
"But some things are negotiable, they are non-essential, such as what time
Sunday school will meet or what color the carpet will be.
"In our church, we approach it like this: In essential beliefs we have unity;
in non-essential beliefs we have liberty; and in all our beliefs we show charity."
--3O-Church worker gives suggestions
for ministry in times of crisis

By Chip Alford

Baptist Press
7/1/93

GLORIETA, N.M. (BP)--A couple from your Sunday school class is getting a
divorce after 20 years of marriage. What do you say?
Your best friend's son has just been arrested for drug possession. How can
you reach out?
"Just make yourself available and let people know that you care. That's the
important thing," Polly Johnson told participants in a recent seminar on
"Ministering in Timas of Crisisw at Glorieta (N.M.) Baptist Conference Center.
Johnson, adult Sunday school division director at Calvary Baptist Church in
Renton, Wash., said most people experiencing a crisis want people to reach out to
them.
"Not long ago, I had to be away from home for four months to care for my
father-in-lawin Tennessee. It got very lonely at times and I was inwardly crying
out for someone to reach out to me,
"I got cards and phone calls from several people in my home church. It was
amazing really because I heard from people I wasn't even that close to. Those
contacts from friends back home w re a real encouragement to me. I needed them and
they helped m get through a diff,icult,time."
One of the most important things Christians can do for those who are hurting
is "just listen to them," Johnson said.
-more--
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"Avoid being judgemental or offering advice unless they ask for it," Johnson
said. She and other seminar participants shared a number of suggestions for
reaching out to those who are hurting, including:
- - making a phone call or personal visit to express concern and support and
let them know you are available to listen if when they want to talk.
- - praying for them on your own and, when possible, in person.
- - sending flowers or an encouraging card or note.
- - bringing food to their home or offering to take one or more family members
out to dinner.
- - offering to babysit children so parents can have some time alone to work
through problems.
- - getting them in touch with people who have or are experiencing similar
crises.
- - reminding them of God's love and concern for them.
"Don't say, 'If you need me call me' or 'If there is anything I can do, just
let me know,' because most people won't call and they won't let you know," Johnson
said. "Offer something, even if it is just a listening ear. They can always say
no, but they can't say yes if you don't ask."
Sunday school classes should lead in reaching out to people experiencing
crises, Johnson said.
"The Sunday school teacher is to the class what the pastor is to the church,"
she said. "Teachers have to take the lead in making sure people are being
ministered to. That doesn't mean they have to do everything themselves. Care group
leaders in Sunday school classes are ideal for organizing outreach."
Johnson said Sunday school class members also should keep up with prospects
and their needs. "What better way to show the love of Christ to them than when they
are hurting?" she said.
People going through crises may pull away from family, friends and the church
for a period of time, Johnson said. For example, those going through divorce may
feel guilty and ashamed or fear judgemental attitudes from church members, Those
who have lost a spouse or family member may find it difficult to be around friends
who remind them of their loved one.
"Sometimes we just have to give people time but we don't need to forget about
them," Johnson said. "We need to make sure they know they are loved and accepted."
Anyone can and should be involved in ministering to others in times of crisis,
Johnson said.
"Just be open to ministry and pray that the Lord will lead you to people who
are hurting," she said.
Lord will keep you very busy."
She suggested the following resources which include information about reaching
out to individuals and families in times of crises:
- - "Unto the Least of These - - The Sunday School Ministering to People,"
compiled by Art Burcham.
- - "Adult Sunday School Workers Notebook," compiled by Richard Dodge.
- - "The Sunday School Leader." Both the large- and small-church editions of
the magazine frequently have articles about ministering in times of crisis, Johnson
said.

- -30--
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Eating smarter, exercise
called keys to fitness

By Chip Alford

Baptist Press
7/1/93

GLORIETA, N.M. (BP)--Tired of trying new diets and constantly battling weight
gain?
Well, not only is "yo-yowor up-and-downdieting frustrating, it can also harm
your body, participants in a recent health and fitness class at Glorieta Baptist
Conference Center were told.
- -more--
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I'm not a person who uses the word 'diet.' I don't have a goal of dieting. I
have a goal to eat smarter," Randy Lanford, program support and promotion
coordinator for the Baptist Sunday School Board's church recr ation program, said.
Eating smarter can be as simple as making some healthy food substitutions,
such as pretzels for potato chips, Fig Newtons for more calorie- and fat-loaded
cooki s or juice or water instead of soft drinks, Lanford said during one of five
"Good Morning Glorieta" exercise and fitness sessions held during the Church
Growth-Sunday School Leadership Conference June 19-25.
He shared the following suggestions for healthy eating:
1) Always sat breakfast. Calories from t h i s meal are burned off during th
day.
2) Eat three or four "mini-meals" during the day, such as fruit, to keep your
metabolism going.
3) Drink 96 ounces of water (eight 12-ounce glasses) every day.
4) Eat more complex carbohydrates, such as pasta.
5 ) Eat plenty of high-water foods, such as fruits and melons.
6) Plan activities during the time of day you are most prone to
overeating.
Lanford also suggested treating meat as a garnish for your meals. "Fill up on
vegetables, salad and fruits. Make meat the extra thing you have with your m al,
not the main course," he said.
He warned against eating late at night, defining calories from foods eaten
after 7 p.m. as "dark carlories."
"You can multiply those calories by two or three," he said, "because right
after you eat at that time of night your body is going into a resting phase and they
won't be burned off ."
Daily exercise also is vital to any health plan, Lanford said. He advised
starting slowly, perhaps with stretching exercises followed by a 10- or 20-minute
walk.
"Some people think you have to have all this Nautilus equipment, exercise
bikes or treadmills to exercise, but you don't. It doesn't cost anything to walk
around the block," he said.
Thirty minutes of exercises a day is ideal, Lanford said, suggesting some may
want to split the time by exercising 15 minutes in the morning and 15 minutes at
night.
For those who might feel self-conscious about exercising in public, he
suggested starting outpat home or finding times when the local gym is less crowded
and taking a friend with you.
"And never trust those fitness ads that say you can lose X number of pounds in
two weeks. They are lying. Exercise is hard work and it takes time (for it to pay
off)," he said.
Lanford also showed class members how to make prayer part of their exercise
routine.
"When you breathe in, say a prayer of thanksgiving. When you exhale, say a
pray r of confession. If you stop breathing you die, and this (exercise) reminds me
that if I stop praying I die spiritually," he said.
--3O--
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Ministry to tha mentally handicapped
should extend to families, leader says
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GLORIETA, N.M. (BP)--Gay White still searches for the words t describe how
she felt three years ago after learning her newborn daughter, Erin, had been
diagnosed with Down's syndrome.
"It was kind of like a big knife sticking in my heart that wouldn't go away,"
she remembered. "f can't say how long it lasted, several weeks possibly.
- -more--
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"At first, it was very difficult because you are kind of in shock. You don't
want to believe it."
Down's syndrome, a genetic disorder caused by an abnormality in the number of
chromosomes, causes varied levels of mental retardation in approximately one out of
every 600 babies born in the United States, said White, who is a family physician in
Mescalero, N.M., along with her husband, Travis. The disorder also causes some
abnormalities in physical features and can cause heart, vision and orthopedic
problems.
Since her daughter's birth, White has been through a range of emotions from
denial and depression to guilt and anger. And then there was the questioning.
"I kept thinking 'why us?' We've always tried to follow the Lord. And then I
would think of all those women out there who don't eat right or do the right things
to take care of themselves while they are pregnant and they were having healthy
babies," she said.
She also worried about her daughter's future.
"One thing that bothered me is the thought that she wouldn't have the same
kind of purpose in life other children would have. But the Lord showed me that I
was going by the world's standards, not by his standards. God showed me that he
loved her just as she is and that she would have just as much meaning and purpose in
life as anyone else."
White said her faith in God and a strong prayer life helped her accept her
daughter's condition and have even more compassion for other families with mentally
handicapped children.
She also found help from family, friends, church members and support groups,
such as Parents Reaching Out, which ministers to parents of Down's syndrome
children.
Still, she has found most people are uncomfortable around children with
handicaps.
"A lot: of people just don't know what to say or they're afraid they might: say
the wrong thing. But you don't have to have all the answers to share love with
people. Just be there for people, listen if they want to talk and let them know
that you care about them."
White said it is also important for people to treat mentally handicapped
children the same as other kids.
"I'm not saying, 'Ignore their handicap.' Just accept them as kids. Laugh
with them, tease them, show them you care about them."
White was one of more than a dozen people attending special education
leadership seminars during the Church Growth-Sunday School Leadership Conference
June 19-25 at Glorieta (N.M.) Baptist Conference Center. Gene Nabi, special
education consultant at the Baptist Sunday School Board, led the conferences,
sharing insights from years of work in the field and his own experiences with his
son Scott, who is mentally retarded.
"Only part of our ministry as Christians should be with (mentally handicapped)
students in the classroom. There's a powerful ministry that can go on with the
family members, too," Nabi said.
He discussed several problems faced by families with mentally handicapped
children, such as financial difficulties caused by high medical bills, emotional
stress that can strain the marital relationship and family unit as a whole, social
ali nation resulting from a lack of understanding from others and spiritual
confusion caused by anger at God for their child's handicap.
What can church members do to help?
Among ideas shared by Nabi and participants in his seminar were:
- - giving anonymous monetary gifts to families experiencing financial problems
or setting up a special fund at church to offer assistance.
- - offering parents som free time on their own through babysitting the child
for a few hours, an ongoing "Mother's Day Out!' program at church or beginning a
respite care ministry by which church members offer to keep mentally handicapped
children or adults in their home overnight or for a few days.
-more--
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- - putting the family in touch with support groups or other families with
mentally handicapped children.
- - helping with housecleaning and running errands.
- - inviting the family, including the handicapped child, to dinner.
wYou've got to assume the family is in grief," Nabi said, "but what
institution is better to handle grief than the church?
"But unfortunately, we Baptists don't like grief. We like to have short-term
projects, and grief is long-term."
For those who do reach out, Nabi said sensitivity is a must.
*Don't say things like, 'I know how you feel' or 'God doesn't make mistakes.'
Just listen, That's the most important thing you can do in your ministry to the
family ."
Family and friends must avoid being "pushyn with their concern, though, White
said.

" h t people talk in their own time frame. Don't push them to talk, but do
keep in touch with them to keep them from isolating themselves.
"And point people toward Christ. He can help people more than we can. He's
the one who can be our healer," White said.
Today, Erin White is doing well. Though she only speaks a few words, she can
communicate about 60 words through sign language.
"I still have sadness at times," her mother says, "especially when I see other
children her age who are able to do more. But I don't get depressed. I love my
daughter. She brings so much j o y to our lives."
--3Q-(BP) photo mailed to state Baptist newspapers by BSSB bureau of Baptist Press.

NOBTS trustee board approves
faculty promotions, elections

By Debbie Moore

Baptist Press
7/1/93

NEW ORLEANS (BP)--New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary's trustee executive
board approved two faculty promotions and the first occupant of the fully endowed
John T. Westbrook Chair of Church History during their June meeting in New Orleans.
The 11-member executive board's actions, also electing five new faculty
memb rs, were based on recommendations from the seminary's president, Landrum P.
Leave11 11, and provost, ,BillyK. Smith.
Promoted were Joe E. Trull to professor of Christian ethics and Paul W.
Gericke to professor of communications. Claude L. Howe Jr. was confirmed as the
first occupant: of new church history chair.
The election of five new faculty members involves three filling vacanci s
created by retirements and two newly created positions in the seminary's
baccalaureate program. The five hirings are effective August 1.
Trull joined the faculty of New Orleans Seminary in 1985 after senring as
pastor of churches in Virginia, Texas and Oklahoma. A native of Oklahoma City, he
is a graduate of Oklahoma Baptist University who earned bachelor of divinity and
doctor of theology degrees, in 1960 and 1964 respectively, from Southwestern Baptist
Th ological Seminary in Fort: Worth, Texas. He was a doctoral student under
Christian ethicist T. B. Maston while at Southwestern. Trull also served as a
research fellow at Union Theological Seminary of Virginia during his 1991-92
sabbatical.
Trull's denominational experience includes service as chairman of the Baptist
General Convention of Texas' Christian Life Commission, 1972-73. He has written
numerous articles for denominational publications, as well as several books,
including nMinisterial Ethics: Being a Good Minister in a Not-So-GoodWorld"
(Broadman, 1993). His expository sermon "Dives and Lazarus: Neighbors Who Never
M t" won first plac in Harp r & Row's 1989 "Best Sermons" competition. Trull has
also led several groups on vangklistic mission trips to Jamaica and Mexico. Trull
and his wife, Audra, have two daughters and one son.
- -more--
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Gericke, who joined the NOBTS staff in 1965 as director of library services,
has helped with several firsts at the seminary: initiating a media center; founding
WBSN, the city's only 24-hour Christian FM radio station; and establishing the
seminary's Communication Center, dedicated in 1991, which includes the radio station
and a full TV studio. Gericke served as director of the seminary's John T.
Christian Library from 1973 to 1991.
Originally trained as an electrical engineer, Gericke earned a bachelor of
science degree from Washington University in St. Louis in 1949. He went on to earn
a bachelor of divinity degree from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in 1960, a
doctor of theology degree from New Orleans Seminary in 1964 and a master of arts
degree from the University of New Orleans in 1972. He has served as pastor of
churches in Missouri, Kentucky and Mississippi and has written several books,
including "The Minister's Filing System" and "The Pastor's Library." He is named in
several Who's Who volumes. Gericke and his wife, Jean, have one son.
Howe, professor of church history at New Orleans Seminary since 1960, has
served since 1972 as the first chairman of NOBTS' division of theological and
historical studies.
Howe, a native of Senatobia, Miss., is the author of the new history book for
New Orleans Seminary, "Seventy-Five Years of Providence and Prayer." A 1948
graduate of Mississippi College who earned advanced degrees from Purdue University
in 1950 and New Orleans Seminary in 1957 and 1959, Howe also is known for writing
numerous articles on church history for scholarly journals and denominational
publications. Howe and his wife, Joyce, have one son.
Gerald Wright has been named associate professor of missions in the division
of theological and historical studies. A native of Henderson, Texas, Wright
received the bachelor of arts degree from East Texas Baptist College in 1972 and
both the master of divinity and doctor of theology, 1975 and 1980 respectively, from
New Orleans Seminary. Wright served as the seminary's news director from 1972-75.
After serving as pastor for two area churches, Wright was appointed in 1979 as a
missionary with the Southern Baptist Convention's Foreign Mission Board to work in
Ogbomosho, Nigeria, as a professor of theology and with the Fulani tribe. In 1987
he transferred to Singapore, where he taught at the Baptist Theological Seminary and
was involved in church planting. Wright and his wife, Kathren, have a son and a
daughter.
Harold R. Mosley has been named assistant professor of Old Testament and
Hebrew in the division of biblical studies. A native of Cleveland, Miss., Mosl y
received the bachelor of business administration degree from Delta State University,
Cleveland, Miss., in 1984; he earned both the master of divinity and doctor of
philosophy degrees, 1989 and 1992 respectively, from New Orleans Seminary. He has
been a supplementary teacher for the seminary since 1991. Mosley has also served as
pastor of four churches in Mississippi and Louisiana. Mosley and his wife, Marilyn,
have three daughters.
Kenneth B. Taylor Jr., librarian, has been given faculty status and has been
named assistant professor of evangelism in the division of pastoral ministries. H
has served since January 1991 as director of the seminary's John T. Christian
Library. A native of Russellville, Ala., Taylor received the bachelor of science
degree from the University of North Alabama in 1975 and the juris doctorate degre
from the University of Alabama School of Law in 1978; he earned both the master of
divinity and doctor of philosophy degrees from New Orleans Seminary in 1986 and 1993
respectively. Taylor sewed as an attorney in Florence, Ala., from 1979-83. At th
seminary, he has served as a contract teacher for five years and as an
administrative assistant to the director of field education four years. He also has
been pastor of Elysian Fields Avenue Baptist Church in New Orleans since 1987; h
previously was ther four years as associate pastor. Taylor and his wife, Sheila,
have three sons and one daughter.
- -more-:
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A. Perry Hancock has been named assistant professor of Christian education in
the seminary's school of Christian training. A nativ of Bogalusa, La., Hancock
rec ived the bachelor of general studies degree from Louisiana College in 1983; he
earned both the master of religious education and doctor of education degrees from
New Orleans Seminary in 1986 and 1992 respectively. Hancock has served as pastor of
three churches in Louisiana. He was the seminary's director of campus recreation
from 1989-91. He also has served as the seminary's director of church-minister
relations. Hancock and his wife, Tonya, have one son.
Also in the seminary's School of Christian Training, L. Thomas Strong I11 has
been named assistant professor of theological studies. A native of Linden, Tenn.,
Strong received the bachelor of arts degree from Union University in 1983; he earned
both the master of divinity and doctor of philosophy degrees from New Orleans
Seminary in 1987 and 1992 respectively. He has served as a contract teacher for the
seminary since 1988 and as pastor of Enon Baptist Church, Franklinton, La., since
1989. Strong and his wife, Jana, have one daughter.

- -30--

(BP) photos available upon request from New Orleans Seminary's office of public
relations.

New Orleans' Kelley to lead
evangelism/church growth center

B a p t i s t Press

By Debbie Moore

7/1/93

NEW ORLEANS (BP)--Charles S. Kelley Jr. has been named director of the Center
for Evangelism and Church Growth at: New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.
An associate professor of evangelism at the seminary since August 1983, Kell y
was appointed to the director's position by Landrum P. Leave11 11, seminary
president.
Kelley is known as an evangelistic preacher and as a researcher in the area of
"baby boomers and busters." He is the author of numerous articles, training
materials and several books, including "How Did They Do It? The Story of Southern
Baptist Evangelism."
New Orleans Seminary opened the Center for Evangelism and Church Growth in
December 1991. The 9,000-square-footbuilding is a specialized facility including
offices, a library, seminar and conference rooms, and a computerized research lab,
as well as a resource center which is in the process of assembling a complete
collection of all available evangelism and church growth books, resources and
materials. The center has hosted numerous conferences, seminars and pastor/church
staff study retreats since its opening.
Also, the center contains the latest computer software to provide churches
with customized consultation and research to do demographic studies on their church
field areas and personalized church decadal growth studies, helping each church to
maximize the growth potential of their particular church.
The next major event to be held at the center will be the Midsouth School of
Evangelism, Oct. 14-16, sponsored by the Louisiana and Mississippi Baptist
conventions, the Baptist Sunday School Board, the Home Mission Board and New Orleans
Seminary.
For more information on upcoming events or services provided by the center,
write the Center for Evangelism and Church Growth, New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary, 3939 Gentilly Blvd., New Orleans, LA 70126-4858 or call (504) 282-4455,
ext. 3320.
- -30-(BP) photos available upon request from New Orleans Seminary's office of public
relations.
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CORRECTION: In (BP) story ti-tlednStephen Carleton to head SBC Education
Commission," dated 6/29/93, please make the following correction:
In paragraph 9, please change the first sentence to read: After members vot d
to elect Carleton, he told the commission ...

CORRECTION: In (BP) story titled "SBC messengers elect Committee on CommittaesIn
dated 6/16/93, please make the following change in paragraph 5:
Robert E. Jones, Grandview Baptist Church, Anchorage, replaces Walter E.
Davidson as a member of the committee. Davidson declined the nomination since he
was selected to serve on the Executive Committee.
Thanks,
Baptist Press

Campers on Mission rally
draws record attendance

Baptist Press

By Ken Camp

7/1/93

DALLAS (BP)--"Sharing Christ As We Go" was the theme as about 700 campers from
20 states and one Canadian province attended the annual Campers on ~issionNational
Rally June 22-25 near Glen Rose, Texas.
More than 300 recreational vehicles filled the Tres Rios campground for the
largest rally in the 22-year history of Campers on Mission.
About three-fourths of the campers were commissioned at the closing session of
the rally for missions projects ranging from Vacation Bible School and construction
at nearby First Baptist Church in Glen Rose to long-term church planting ventures in
Montana and Alaska.
The 17 educational seminars offered at the rally included ministry-oriented
topics such as personal evangelism, puppetry, balloon sculpturing and resort
ministries as well as "nuts and boltsu conferences on RV highway safety, financial
planning and cardiac
pulmonary resuscitation.
During the Wednesday evening worship service, B 0 Baker, pastor emeritus of
Plymouth Park Baptist Church in Irving, Texas, challenged the campers to take the
"mountaintop" experience of the rally into the "valley" of everyday service.
"Jesus does not want men and women in the valley who have never been to the
mountain. Jesus does not want men and women on the mountain who will not go into
the valley," Baker said. "Jesus wants men and women in the valley with the mountain
in their hearts."
Other featured speakers at the rally included Roy Fish, professor of
evangelism at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas; James
Semple, director of the Texas Baptist State Missions Commission; and Bill h e ,
director of the special ministries department at the Southern Baptist Home Mission
Board.
The rally was co-sponsored by the Home Mission Board and the church recreation
department of the Baptist Sunday School Board, in cooperation with the church
ministries department of the Baptist General Convention of Texas.
Texas chapter President Doil Hammons of First Baptist Church of La Feria said
there are about 300 Texas Campers on Mission, making the hosting Lone Star State
chapter one of the nation's largest, alongside Florida and Louisiana.
In the past year, Texas Campers on Mission haye completed construction and
maintenance projects on at least nine Texas Baptist Encampments, as well as numerous
churches.
- -more--
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The campers also sene as campground and RV park volunte r chaplains and they
are involved in personal evangelism and Scripture distribution at flea markets,
festivals, resorts, racetracks and other vacation sites,
Hammons' personal ministry during several months of the year is leading three
Bible studies each week for "winter Texans" in the lower Rio Grande Valley.
nCampers on Mission is really not so much an organization as it is a
philosophy," Hammons said. "We are campers who are on a mission of sharing God's
Word as we go."
About 3,000 families nationwide are members of the 21 state chapters of
Campers on Mission, according to Carl Reagan, a Mission Service Corps volunteer from
Franklin, N.C., who serves as national Campers On Mission consultant for the Home
Mission Board.
The interdenominational fellowship of Christian campers is growing at a rate
of 40 to 50 new members each month, and the 22nd Campers on Mission chapter - Kansas - - is scheduled to be formed in the near future.
Reagan and his wife, Mary, became involved in Campers on Mission about 10
years ago. Reagan served as president of the Florida Campers On Mission chapter
before becoming national consultant in 1987.
The Reagans' recreational vehicle bears a personalized license plate that
senres as both a conversation-starter and a testimony of their missions philosophy:
"ASWEGO."
"We're gypsies who feel the need to take the message of Jesus to people who
probably are not comfortable in my church or yours," Mary Reagan said.
- -30--
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